
Displayed Projects 
Displayed projects are those items that are not judged, and are displayed with other rugs from the same 
branch.


In the past, you gave your projects for display to a representative from your branch who brought them to 
the Annual Conference and created a display for the entire branch.


This year is going to be different!  Since the entire conference is being delivered virtually the process 
used in other years won’t work.  For 2021 all displays of projects will be handled through images 
submitted, and will form part of a showcase that we’ll present at the Zoom conference on April 17.


Due to limited space, projects submitted for judging may NOT be included in branch displays. 

Note that any project submitted to the OHCG for this year cannot be submitted to future annual 
conferences.  

Here’s what you need to know about Displayed Projects.


* if Covid regulations in your area permit, branches could set up a “photography bee” where members 
bring their projects to be photographed in a local park. 

Questions? All questions about the process for displayed projects may be directed to Joanne 
Harris at ragrugs@hotmail.com.

Deadline for 
Submission

All images must be received by March 31 to be eligible to be included in the Annual 
Conference display.

Submission 
Process

In order to reduce the sheer volume of emails coming to our Image Advisor, we are 
asking the branches to collect images of the projects for display, similar to how things 
worked in previous years.


Someone from each branch will collect project info and images*, and will submit them 
en masse to our Image Advisor.  If you want your projects displayed at the Annual 
Conference, please contact your branch to determine who is handling this task for 
you.


Note that this is different from how images for Judged Projects are collected.  Please 
refer to separate instructions for those images.

Image Size 
Requirements

Physical size:  at least 1024 x 768 pixels  
File size:  at least 1 MB (megabyte)


File Types for 
Images

Images may be submitted in jpg, png or tif format.


Images to 
Capture

For each item displayed, you’ll need to supply one image of the front/best side. 

Image File 
Names

So that we can quickly locate your images, we ask that you provide them to us in this format:


BRANCH + LAST + FIRST + TITLE + DESIGNER + TEACHER

For example:  
“Campbellford_white_kim_foxrug_adaptedfrompicasso_susanclarke”


